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XKNITTING INSTRUCTIONS

Front side: start with needle no. 3.5 and Catania  
Glamour rose colour 76(88)100 lps. for the ruffle. 1. wrong  
side row right, then knit 3 cm in hole pattern IV. Leave lps.  
2nd ruffle: start with Catania white 76(88)100 lps., 1 wrong  
side row right, then knit 2 cm right side facing. Leave lps.  
Place second ruffle on first ruffle and knit together the lps.  
with Catania white (= 1 lp. Catania white and 1 lp. Catania  
Glamour and cast off together). Knit 1 wrong side row right,  
continuously knit together 2 lps. = 38(44)50 lps. Go on with 2 rows right  
side facing with Lenja Soft and continue knitting with Catania Glamour.

Neckline: Cast off 13(16)19 cm the middle 6(6)8 lps. from ruffles and from both sides in  
every 2nd row 1x3, 1x2(1x3, 1x2)1x3, 2x2 lps. cast off 15(18)21 cm from ruffles the remaining each  
11(14)14 shoulder stitches.

Back side: Start as before. Divide your work at 10(13)16 cm from ruffles in the middle and finish 
both parts separately. Cast off all lps. at the same height as on the front side

Sleeves: Start with Catania white 48(52)56 lps. for ruffle. 1 wrong side row right, then knit 3 
rows right side facing. Knit 1 wrong side row and knit together 2 lps. = 24(26)28 lps. Knit 2 rows 
right side facing with Lenja Soft rose colour and continue with Catania Glamour rose colour. Take 
7(8)10 x 1 lps. on each side in every 4th row for the diagonal of sleeves = 38(42)48 lps. Cast off all 
lps. from 10(12)14 cm from start.

Work out: For the neck ruffle start with Catania white 100(108)120 lps. and needle no. 3.5. 1 wrong 
side row right, then knit 3 rows right side facing. Knit 1 wrong side row right and continuously 
knit together 2 lps. = 50(54)60 lps. Knit 2 rows right side facing with Lenja Soft rose colour. Cast 
off all lps. Sew on the ruffle to the neckline with kitchener stitch. Crochet around the opening on 
the back with 1 row of firm lps. and 1 row slip stitch by using Catania Glamour while working in 2 
button holes along the right edge. Seam the buttons matching on to the opposite side.

PatternPattern

2 loops right
2 loops left by turns

1. Border pattern

2. Stockinette stitch
front side right side facing
back side left side facing

3. Garter stitch
front and back side 
right in rounds: 1 round 
right, 1 round left

4. Hole pattern
1st row (front side):  
continously 2 lps. right  
together, 1 yarn over needle

2nd row (back side):  
all lps. right, yarn over 
needle, repeat 1st and  
2nd row continously

DOLL SIZES 
36-40(41-45)46-50 cm

DRESS 
Width: ca. 28(36)40 cm
Length: ca. 19(22)25 cm

FLUFFY CARDIGAN
Width: ca. 28(34)40 cm
Length: ca. 16(18)20 cm

MATERIAL
• Schachenmayr CATANIA 
 (125 m/50 g): ca. 30(40)50g white

• 2 buttons
• 1 decorative knob
• Schachenmayr CATANIA Glamour 
 (142 m/50 g): ca. 80(90)100 g rose colour

• Schachenmayr Baby Smiles LENJA  
 Soft (85 m/25 g): ca. 50(55)60 g rose colour

• 2 buttons dress
• 4(5)5 buttons for cardigan
• Needle and set of needles no. 3, 3.5, 4  
 and chrochet needle no. 3 STITCH TEST: 

Stocking stitch with Catania and needle no. 
3.5 23 loops and 32 rows = 10x10 cm

Stocking stitch with Catania Glamour and 
needle no. 3.5 24 loops and 32 rows = 10x10 cm

Stocking stitch with Lenja Soft and needle 
no.4 20 loops and 29 rows = 10x10 cm

Dress

Front and back part are knitted in one piece to the armholes. Start with  
needle no. 3.5 and Catania white 80(88)96 lps. and knit 5 rows in  

border pattern. Continue with Lenja Soft in rose colour and needle no. 4  
right side facing. Take off 22(24)26 lps. during the 1st row = 58(64)70 lps.  

8(10)11 cm from start. Divide your work as follows: right front side = 13(15)17 lps., 
 back side = 32(34)36 lps., left front side = 13(15)17 lps. Complete each piece separately.

Right front side: knit right side facing 13(15)17 cm from start of neckline on the right edge. 
Cast off 2x2, 1x1(2x3, 1x1)2x3, 1x1 lps. in every 2nd row. 16(18)20 cm from start cast off 

remaining 8(8)10 lps.

Left front side: Knit mirror-inverted. Back side: knit right side facing. Cast off all lps. at 
the same height as on front pieces. Sleeves: Start with needle no. 3.5 and Catania white 

24(26)28 lps. and knit 5 rows in border pattern. Continue right side facing with needle 
no. 4 and Lenja Soft rose colour. Take 6(7)8x 1 lps. on each side in every 4th row for the 

diagonal of sleeves = 36(44)44 lps. Cast off all lps. from 8(10)12 cm from start.

Work out: Close shoulder and sleeve seams. Insert sleeves. For the neckline use needle 
no. 3.5 and Catania white 40(46)50 lps. and knit 5 rows in border pattern. For the cuff 
on the right front side take 36(42)48 lps. with Catania white and knit 7 rows in border 

pattern. *While knitting 2nd row 4(5)5 lps. work out button holes as follows: From seam 
edge knit 3(4)3 lps., transfer 2 lps. without knitting, lift the last lp. onto the left needle 

and immediately knit 2 lps. in between *. Repeat from * to * with each 7(6)8 lps. Knit ends 
with 3(4)3 lps. Knit the same cuff on the left front side but without button holes. Sew on 

matching buttons.

Fluffy cardigan
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More to tinker you can find on goetz-puppen.de/en/painting-und-puzzles.html


